Web Transition Overview

The National Marine Fisheries Service is combining all Regional and Center websites into one national website.

The West Coast Region is transitioning content from our WCR website to the national website by September 30, 2019.

GOALS:
• Improve user experience.
• Make internal web operations more efficient.

WHAT’S NEW:
• Better organization.
• A new look and feel.
• Mobile friendly.
• Higher-quality content.
Web Transition Tutorial and Questions

Web Tutorial Video: https://youtu.be/uDWC_RiyEFE

• How to navigate the national website
• How to find specific topics of interest to the PFMC
• Video will be available on the PFMC website

Questions?

• Contact the NMFS representative for each FMP or Ruth Howell (Communications Team Branch Chief) at Ruth.Howell@noaa.gov or 503-736-4720
• National site URL: www.fisheries.noaa.gov